
For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul? Mark 8:36

Because there has never been a unified people or
sovereign nation that God could govern, He could never
manifest His authority and dignity as the all knowing
and almighty God. We have to know clearly our
obligation as the sons and daughters, children of filial
piety, loyal patriots and upright men and women of the

Unification Movement, to relieve God's distress and comfort His sorrowful heart. Jesus
said, "You will know the truth and the truth will make you free"! Those who know will be
liberated! I am teaching this to you clearly.  CSG 210

Greetings! 
On 9/20 Stephen Henkin (UTS '80) posted on Facebook the following summary of
his communication with UTS/FFWPU scholar Andrew Wilson in which he asked
Andrew 3 questions:

1) Who is Mother's successor? Has it been announced?
2) What was the significance of Hyung Jin Nim being crowned three times by True
Father as his successor?
3) Why wasn't the New Theology you describe here taught at OSDP workshops?
Did it exist then?

1) Andrew Wilson: "Mother has not announced a successor, and I think she still
holds out hope that her errant sons will return. I believe that at first she expected
that Hyung-jin Nim, as the designated successor, would work with her and
prepare himself to lead the movement by connecting to all its parts, but instead he
resigned and went to America to be with Kook-jin. A successor needs to first of all
demonstrate a filial heart towards his parents and most successful successors go
through a period of training to make oneness with the previous head; hence,
Hyung-jin should have done what his mother requested." (RP- even if it was
opposite to what True Father instructed?)

RP comment- Andy Wilson does not respond to Stephen's questions about
Hyung Jin Nim being crowned 3 times by True Father as his heir/teshinja
"resident body."
       Furthermore, Andy's "fake news" about Hyung Jin Nim "resigning" and "
[going] to America to be with Kook Jin" is shameful. Mother had Hyung Jin Nim
fired from 5 different leadership positions in Korea within weeks of Father's
passing. He was already in the USA when he was fired from his position as the
American church president in early 2013 after being told to immediately stop
giving talks about Absolute Sex. He attempted to meet with Mother several times
in 2013 and 2014 to urge her not to reject Father's words and lineage.

2) Andrew Wilson: "As to the future, the constitution sets up a Supreme
Council which I think will be the basis of an institutional leadership run by a body
of elders that may include members of the Moon family but not exclusively them. I
don't believe that True Father ever meant to set up a system in which one son
takes over as the successor to the exclusion of all the others. He prayed at the end
of this life for the unity of all his children."

http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/cheong-il-guk-trademark-defense-2


RP comment- Andy Wilson knows very well that Father explicitly directed that
he would choose one of his sons to serve as his heir/successor/"resident body" and
that blessed couples and members of the True Family "must all unanimously
accept him." Father was very happy to know that Hyung Jin Nim had maintained
the absolute sex standard that Father required. Without uniting with the heir that
Father chose, any unity established would be centered on Satan, not God.

"After that registration is done, True Father will appoint his successor. That successor must
be known to all the Unification Church, all the blessed couples and the True Parents' family.
They must all unanimously accept him. Once that successor is determined, the law or
constitution of the Heavenly Kingdom shall be laid down to guide all activities. The law will
guide heavenly citizens here on earth and into the Kingdom of Heaven in heaven." June
5,1983, Parents, Children and the World Centered Upon Oneself, God's Will and the World,
(1985) p. 651 Tarrytown, New York
 
"The command center of cosmic peace and unity is the absolute and unique command center.
Its representative and heir is Hyung Jin Moon. Anybody else [who claims such a position]
would be a heretic and a destroyer. The above content is True Parents' proclamation." June 5,
2010, Declaration and Will, Korea
 
3) Andrew Wilson: "OSDP, at least as it was taught in 2011, has some of this
theology, for instance it emphasized the God of dual characteristics who has both a
penis and a vagina, and whose embodiments on earth are True Parents. And much
of this theology was already extant in Father's speeches."

RP Comment- As True Father has explained, God's primary dual characteristics
are Sung Sang/Hyung Sang, not masculinity and femininity. Andy leaves out any
reference to the OSDP teaching that Adam was to be God's "body" and that Eve
was to be God's "bride" in the position of loving object. 
       Of course there is a reason for this, Andy's longstanding advocacy of "Mother
God" theology, his ditheistic belief that there are two gods, a compassionate, loving
and merciful female goddess whose inspiration and leadership are to be preferred
to a masculine god given to angry, judgmental outbursts. (Source: Andrew
Wilson's presentation at the Feb. 16, 2016 Cheon Il Guk Assembly in Korea.)

Andy's and Mother's beliefs are non-Biblical and not in alignment with Father's
own teachings. God is ONE, not two.  

Since UTS was established by True Father, its professors should report objectively
on Father's teachings and Unification Movement history, not spread self-serving
"fake news" to ingratiate themselves with Mother's ongoing rebellion against True
Father.

 
If you want the REAL NEWS, instead of Fake News, here is an insightful
discussion about the 3 Generation Kingships by Mrs. Hyun Shil Kang. 

**********

 Mrs. Hyun Shil Kang 
The 3 Generation Kingships 

July 10, 2017 

For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature that is not
manifest in his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we
have to do. Hebrews 4:12-13 

Good morning everyone, today I will speak to you



about The 3 Generation Kingships. 
       There is no greater relationship of love than that
between a father and a son; the father and the son are
willing to put their life on the line for the sake of each
other. This means that the relationship between
Father and Hyung Jin Nim cannot be severed even by
the universe itself. This also means that Father is

always with Hyung Jin Nim. This is a relationship that cannot be severed by the
universe and yet the Family Federation is trying to sever it. 
       Father chose Hyung Jin Nim as the person who would lead the providence
after his passing. He chose Hyung Jin Nim as his representative body and
inheritor, and crowned him three times. Father's successor cannot be changed by
any human being; even Mother cannot do this. This is a decision made by the King
of Kings, and in fact he even chose Shin Jun Nim as 3rd King. 
       So why did Hyung Jin Nim have to leave the Cheon Jeong Gung palace in
Cheong Pyeong? It is because he is the representative body and inheritor. And why
did Kook Jin Nim have to leave the Tongil Foundation and come to America? It
was a wise decision on his part. 
       The Family Federation is saying that the True Children have a 5%
responsibility and I don't deny that; there is a responsibility when a person is
chosen to be the inheritor and representative body. It's because Hyung Jin Nim
accomplished his portion of responsibility that Father appointed him as inheritor
and representative body. It's because he fulfilled his responsibility that Father had
him wear the royal robes of the king and had him crowned. 
      It makes no sense to say that Hyung Jin Nim had to fulfill his responsibility
after he was crowned. It is because he fulfilled that responsibility that he was
crowned. So are you saying that Father would go ahead and crown him and later
wait and see whether or not he would fulfill that responsibility and depending on
the result take that back? 
       Father told the leaders of Family Federation that looking at Hyung Jin Nim
overall, he realized that there was no one that exceeded him. But there are many
people who don't know this. 
       The principle is that you have to accomplish your portion of responsibility
first. Father did this and he declared that Hyung Jin Nim had been victorious, but
there are many people who do not recognize this because Mother does not
recognize it. 
       It appears that Mother has a different measuring stick or standard from Father
and yet the Family Federation insists that Mother is one with Father. 

rest of Mrs. Kang's discussion 
about The 3 Generation Kingships

********** 
Sign up for Fall, 2017 

Holy Spirit University Classes! 

**********
        

http://files.constantcontact.com/2bd8186d401/82e74018-2709-4671-b9b9-3aea748371a8.pdf
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/hsu/


Q & A with the Second King, 9.7.2017

********** 

Q & A with Kook Jin Nim, September 8th, 2017
       

**********

Ji-yea Nim Testimony at Bluestone 9.15.2017

**********

Here are just a few of the profound things that Rev. Yu taught about on the 4th day
of the OSDP workshop held at the Unification Sanctuary three weeks ago. 

Highlights of Rev. Jeong Ok Yu's OSDP Workshop (continued)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2rs0ZoYeSk
https://vimeo.com/233082206
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Z_Gh5X7578&list=PLWe46bMTuJRI13j3SbHzvdjMUJ2D0ZaV0&index=8


Day 5, Lecture 1

In the spirit world, if you look inside a
man you will see a woman. Look
inside a woman and you will see a
man. There is order. When Eve relates
to Adam she is relating to God. If she
claims to be God, then there are 2
subjects.
       The 4 position foundation is the
foundation for morality, ethics, and
norms for individual behavior. I have
to dominate myself, just as God and
True Father did.
       The wife of the King has equal
access and respect, but she is not
equal. There was a 7 year period to

establish position of Eve and children on earth after 1960 Blessing.
       Even if God brought you to the place of True Love, if you cannot breathe it,
you will automatically move away. Do I eat to live? Or do I live to eat?  
 

Day 5, Lecture 2
 
The Archangel should have loved Adam & Eve from the position of God without
mixing in his own desires. Adam and Eve were not created at the same time. God
also fulfilled the growing period.
       In Adam's family, the Archangel should educate the children because Adam is
in God's position. In the next generation, the parents can educate their own
children.
Lineage IS the Kingship. There will always be a center in the royal family. God's
law and lineage are eternal and cannot be replaced. The fact that Father could
leave behind the center for his anointed lineage is historic. He was always being
attacked by Satan, but he was victorious.
       Eve should have educated the children that "your father is wonderful, he is the
substantial body of God" and show the example of service.
       Father had the antennae of seeking out God. On March 22, 1999 in Pantanal,
he declared that Satan was subjugated and then went fishing. True Father spoke to
Hyo Jin Nim "I wanted to take you as the most wonderful son in the world and
take you hunting and fishing, but I couldn't." Mother had responsibility to raise
children.
The children had been waiting to spend time with Father, but he told them to go to
the next room so he could meet with the leaders. Kook Jin Nim asked True Father
"are you my father or are you the father of the leaders?" True Father said, "you
will understand when you go to college." 

       (Watch Rev. Yu's OSDP Lectures online)
*******

Cheon Il Guk Constitution: Quick Facts
By Dan Hutcherson

You'll probably have to read the Cheon Il Guk Constitution several times to really
get what it's doing. I learn something each time I read it. It takes the original
United States of America (USA) Constitution and removes the obviously flawed
elements, adds more checks and balances, and retains all elements that are
perhaps unnecessary but otherwise valid on the assumption that the USA

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEV2CC-nWY-tpd9R6Ml8akr1KDD5i7qlS


Constitution was divine inspiration of providence and we do not know the future.
(Learn more about the 

Constitution of the United States of Cheon Il Guk)

*******

Sign the petition to
Oppose FFWPU's Trademark Claim  

for "Cheon Il Guk"!
 

*******

Sanctuary Online Store

*******
 

KingdomReports.TV
  

**********

http://theapolitical.com/cheon-il-guk-constitution-quick-facts/
http://theapolitical.com/cheon-il-guk-constitution-quick-facts/
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/cheong-il-guk-trademark-defense-2
http://christkingdomgospel.org/shop/
http://www.kingdomreports.tv/


Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
 

********

Post your Matching Profile and

learn of others who have done so at

SanctuaryBlessedLife.org 

********

2014, 2015 & 2016 Unification Sanctuary Financial Statements

*******

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

Highlights from the King's Reports- NEW!
ChristKingdomGospel.org 

KingdomReports.TV, Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 

 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nZURXfJ1Q0_QPrjB22ELaJcLjsNe54eXflFYa3Y-3NJwTB5cYMICfA-FOUQVznP3TOgoBwEJu5ZQxy8EUs24TammN6iZML0aOerPYcqyYpKsdQ8CCaw1uqYQwgoyrteKDQ_cOxOna5QhW3zxLeMLnDUeBStAJ7Sf
http://sanctuaryblessedlife.org/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/financials/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA/videos
http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/
http://christkingdomgospel.org/
http://kingdomreports.tv/
https://vimeo.com/wpus
http://sanctuary-pa.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

